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astah uml is an open standard, which means that it is designed to be flexible and modular. the uml
standard for modeling software is independent of astah uml, making it possible to add new features or
remove existing ones without having to modify astah uml. astah uml is free to use, but it is offered on a
commercial basis. through a purchase of astah uml you receive an edition based on your language. for
more information, please read the astah uml download page. astah uml offers the following features:
astah uml professional edition v.1.0 is priced at $28.95 (in the united states). the developer edition

requires two licenses. the student edition requires one license. the student edition allows use on up to
five computers, while the professional edition limits use to one computer. become more marketable

and more prepared for your first engineering job. astah is a powerful tool for creating uml diagrams and
exporting them to a variety of different file formats. astah provides free academic licenses to qualified
college students. try astah uml today! plugin apis are included in astah uml to integrate astah software
into other applications. plugin apis enable you to build plug-ins, libraries, and applications which use a

plugin interface to extend astah uml. astah uml provides an extensible architecture with a plugin-based
api. modify astah uml or create your own. astah uml includes an api. the api enables astah uml to

integrate with other applications to create plugins and extensions. this is a great way to integrate with
other tools or to extend the functionality of astah uml.
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the professional version also allows you to create
your own license key from the main page, which
will allow you to create unlimited license keys for
your organization. you can also create a special
license key to give to a student to distribute it to

other students. astah professional version
includes the following features: alarm, alarm
clock, calendar, clock, bcd counters, detailed

help, database and database viewer, datetime,
date, time, time zone information, weather and

weather forecast, weather applet, and much
more. astah provides you with an amazing

learning tool that is easy to use and won't break
the bank. astah is like a tool belt for your

creativity. it is the perfect tool for every project
and every new challenge. astah can save you
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time and money and help you accomplish more in
less time. astah will help you draw and plan, and
it will also create professional-quality diagrams
and uml diagrams. astah macros astah macros

are a set of reusable components that astah
users can download and use for free in their

diagrams. astah users can use a single line of
astah code to draw an exact diagram that they

can then save, reuse and share. users can
customize any astah macros they download to

use with their own diagrams. installing astah is a
simple process, just unzip the astah installer and

run it. you will be presented with a license
manager, where you can select your desired
license. the license selection process is very
straightforward, and you can use this step to

change from the free to the paid license, or vice
versa. once you have selected your desired
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license, you can proceed to the astah setup
wizard. to start creating diagrams, choose the
layout you want to use, and then choose the
diagram type you want to use. 5ec8ef588b
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